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70 PAPERS AND CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE 

Hurd, and examined the coast as far as Point Innes in the Wellington Channer. 
without find ing any further traces of the missing parties, with the exception 0( 
those already mentioned at Cape Riley. 

There being no possibilit1 of my penetrating to the south-west, as I had 
intended, from the hea� ic«: m that direction, I ra� back to Prince Regent Inlet; 
the appearance of the ice bemg much the same, with no port to enter in the vici
nity of my future operations, I was most reluctantly obliged to give up the idea 
of remaining in these regions, more particular I y as the season was fast advancing 
when the ice begins to form ; and 1 knew from experience, if this vessel was onee 
caught, there would be no chance of our getting out again, as she has no power t.o 
bore through it. I therefore determined, after most mature consideration, to return 
to England. On the 27th I ran into Eardley Bay. near Cape York, and landed 
a notice, with some pemican; before our boat could get on board, a gale com

menced, with a heavy sea, which nearly drove us on shore under the cape. On 
the 28th I examined the western side of the entrance to .Admiralty Inlet, from 
thence across the Elrin Bay, keeping close along shore to Possession Bav, oft" 
which place I fell in with the "North Star," who I found had met with the 
same impediments in Prince Regent Inlet as ourselves, and had consequently not 
succeeded in entering either Ports Bowen or Neill, but had landed her provi
sions inside the Wollaston Islands. We found that the "Resolute·' had visited 
Possession Bay on the 18th, Captain Austin having left the night yrevious in the 
"Pioneer," to visit Ponds Bay. On the 2d and 3d of September examined the 
shores of Ponds Bay, but could discover no traces of Captain Austin's having been 
there; perhaps the" North Star" may have been more fortunate, as I saw her 
standing in on the el·ening of my departure. On the 4th we lost sight of Cape 
Bowen near Ponds Bay, and on the lst instant arrived here, being the last and 
smallest vessel that left England and the first that arrived in Barrow Strait. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Charle1 C. Forsytl1, 

Commander, ll.1'. 

P. S.-1 have forwarded a track chart to Rear-admiral Sir F. Beaufort, show
ing the track of this vessel, and the position of Her Majesty's ships "Assistance'• 
and " Intrepid," when last seen by me. 

(signed) C. C. F. 

Enclosure 1 to No. 7 (A.) 

T1lUB CoPY of PA.PER found at Cope RiJey. 

(signed) C. C. Fora!Jtk, 
Commander, B.lf. 

Her Majesty's Arctic Searching Expedition. 

This is to certifl, that Captain Ommaney, with the officers of Her Majesty's 
ships" Assistance 'and" Intrepid," landed a t Cape Riley on the 23d of Au� 
1850, where he found traces of an encampment, and collected the remains of 
materials, which evidently prove that some party belonging to Her Majesty"s 
ships have been detained on this spot ; Beechey Island was also examined, where 
traces were found of the same party. 

This is also to give notice that a supply of provisions and fuel is at Port 
Leopold . Her Majesty's ships " Assistance " and " Intrepid '' were · detaclaed. 
from the squadron under Captain Austin, off Wolstenholme on the l�th instant. 
since when they have examined the north shores of Lancaster Sound and Barrow 
Straits without meeting with any other traces. Ca J>tain Ommaney proceeds to 

Cape Hotham and Cape Walker in search for further traces of Sir John 
Franklin's expedition. 

Dated on board Her Majesty's ship " Assistance" off Cape Riley, 23 August. 
1850. 

(signed) Er·annw Ommanq. 
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ARCTIC EXPEDITION UNDER SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. 

Enclosure la to No 7 (A.) 

CoPY of PA.PER found at Cape Riley, 25 August 1860. 

(signed) W. P. Snow. 

United States Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin. 

(signed) E. J. De Haven, Commanding. 

The brig " Advance'' touched on the morning of the 25th to examine cairn. 
She proceeds to Cape Hotham, where she hopes to meet her consort the 
4' Rescue.'' 

Enclosure 2 to No. 7 (A.) 

CHART. 

No. 7 (B.) 

All's Well t 

ExTRAcTof a LETTER from Captain F. W. Beechey, a. N., to Captain Hamilton., 
R.N., Secretary of the Admiralty; dated 9th October 1860. 

As it is important to know whether the bones and rope found at Cape Riley 
-could possibly have been left there by the crew of my boat when we landed 
there in 1819, I forward you an extract from my journal, by which you will 
perceive that we left after dinner, and were on shore only a very short time ; it
is not at all probable that the crew would have any salt provisions with them 
on that occasion, and the bones, I may safely say, were not left there by us. 

The rope has evidently been manufactured since, by the yellow yarn which 
runs through it, as it was not used in the manufacture of our cordage until 
several years after the above date.

As to the foundations for the t.ents, I think they could not have been there 
when I landed, or they must have been seen, for we ascended the hills and 
looked about in every direction, so that all the traces are decidedly since the time 
of our landing. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) F. W. Beecliey. 

Enclosure to No. 7 (B.) 

EXTRACT from the Privat.e Journal of Captain Beeclley. 

August 22d, 1819.-At 3 p.m. we hove to, and sent two boats on shore to 
make observations and examine the coast. Rowing on shore the stream waa 
found setting fast to the eastward, which on landing proved to be the ebb tide., 
as the water had fallen nearly four feet by the shore, and continued to fall while 
-the boat remained on shore. 

The flood tide therefore here comes from the eastward. 
The rocks were undermined in places, and in others rendered quite smooth 

·for 13 feet above the high-water mark by the continued dashing of the sea. 

w bich seemed to indicate an occasional open space of water of large extent. 
A fair wind sprang up just as the boats landed, so that we haJ. only time to 

ascend a hill for the purpose of taking a view of the coast and land to the west
ward. 

Nu. i· 
Proceeding• ur 
Commander C C.. 
Fonytb, n.. •-. 
of the " Prince 
Albert.'' 

Its southern .extreme bore W. I S., and terminated in a bold cliff, which is 
· 11ery remarkable, and resembles two whale boats reversed. 

A few miles to the westward of our station there was a small island, about six 
97. K 3 or 
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or eight miles in circumference, and very high (Beechey Island) : the eastern 
side was quite perpendiculal", and the earth had so fallen away towards the other 
extremity, as to give it the appearance of being columnar. As we ascended the 
height by means of the earth which had fallen down, a great many fo3sil shells 
and an abundance of coral and madrepore was found. It was so abundant that 
it was difficult to find a part entirely free from it. One large block was brouaht
on board for examination. " 

The other boat which landed with Captain Sabine, brought on board some 
plants and a glacerous gull. The variation was found to be 128 deg. W.;
unfortunately our stay was too short for any observations on the dip of the 
needle. 

At a quarter before seven, the ship was off the western end of Beecbey 
Island. 

Two channels now opened out, one leading to the north (Wellington Chan
nel), and the other due west; not a particle of ice was to be seen, although the 
weather was so clear that we could have seen land at a very great distance, and it  
seemed as if a breeze alone was required to ensure us a good run for the night 
at least. 

No. 7 (C.) 

CoPY of a LETTER from Captain Sir Edward Parry, a. N., to the Secretary 
of the Admiralty. 

Sir, Haslar Hospital, 11 October 1850. 
ON receiving your letter of the 7th instant, and the box containing bones, 

cam·as, rope, and wood recently found at Cape Riley, upon which their Lord
ships desire a report from Sir John Richardson and myse�f, I considered the 
best way of complying with their Lordships' wishes, would be, to refer the bones 
and wood for examination to Sir John Richardson, whose skill and experience 
in such matters are greatly superior to mine, and to give my own attention more 
particularly to the pieces of rope and canvas. 

I have now the honour to enclose Sir John Richardson's Report, and to offer 
c- l:,t1r� the following suggestions of my own.

� The 011ly questions of any material intereet, are two:-
lst. Were the articles left at Cape Riley by any of Sir John Franklin's 

people? 
2d. If so, about what period? 

Independently of Sir John Franklin's expedition, there are, primA facie, only 
three possible ways of accounting for the rope and canvas being found at Cape 
Riley. 

1 st. They might ha\_'e been left by the parties under the command of Lieu-
tenants Beechey and Hoppner, whom I sent to examine the coast on our first 
discovery of it on the 22d of August 1819. 

2d. If the rope and canvas belonged to the "Fury," when we lost her in Prince 
Regen� Inlet in 1826 (having landed all her stores on the beach for heaving 
the ship down), it is possible that these articles may have been discovered.by 
the Esquimaux, appropriated to their own use; and carried to Cape Riley in the 
course of their perigrinationa. 

ad. The articles might have been conveyed by one of Sir James Ross's travel
ling parties, detached from his ships in Port Leopold in the spring of the year· 
1849. 

In dealing with these possibilities we may, I think, arrive at the following 
conclusions : 

lst. It is quite certain that no encampment was formed at Cape Riley by 
Lieutenants Beechey and Hoppner; the parties were on shore only a few minutes,. 
having been recalled in consequence of a fail' wind springing up. 

Nor could the piece of rope have been left by them, since the yellow worsted 
thread is pronounced by the officers of Chatham yard to fix, beyond all doubt, 
the date of its manufacture " subsequent to the year 1824, as the order 

assigning 
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